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somatic, and that he was too closely tied to her. But he did not
know how to go about escaping from the bondage of habit.
It was obvious that Ava and Chad lived too near his mother,
They rented their house and bought another place located a long
way from the old neighborhood. With the move, many of their prob-
lems were eased.
Lady was no longer in a position to play on Chad's too-ready
sympathies and summon him to her bedside with every minor ill-
ness, Stephen and Malcolm ceased to be a source of dissension.
Lady was the sort of grandmother who complained that she saw
too little of her grandsons, but when she saw them, she complained
she was being used as a baby sitter. Ava and Chad's new home is
located in a development populated by families with young chil-
dren. Ava now trades off baby-sitting duties with other young
wives, and everybody is satisfied. Ava also profited by breaking
off her association with Helen. Chad's old girl friend was no true
friend of hers and, in fact, was responsible for a goodly share of
the gossip and tale bearing.
The couple's most important gains, however, should be credited
to the change in Ava, which in turn brought about a striking change
in Chad. When Ava began trusting and following her instincts and
responding to Chad's inner needs and feelings, she did not weaken
him. Instead she helped him to become more manly, more assured,
more mature. Chad carried his new assurance into his business
and benefited. With Ava's encouragement he began to stand up for
his rights and defend his professional opinions. To his surprise and
pleasure, his fellow workers were not angered and alienated, but
were proud of him. Tentatively Chad began to express a little of the
cordiality he had always felt and was able to establish a few friend-
ships. His extravagant generosity then became unnecessary to him
and soon disappeared.
Ava now knows that Chad's nature is, and will always be, less
aggressive than her nature, that he is slower than she to reach a
decision. She does her best to keep a tight rein on her tendency to
manage and maneuver him, out of sheer impatience. She allows

